
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drinks List 



 
 

 
Wine sold by the glass is also available in 125ml measures on request 

 

White Wines 
                 175ml 250ml Bottle 

                  glass   glass   

Airen & Sauvignon, Castillo del Moro (Vegan)       Spain   £6.95  £8.45  £23.95 

This dry white from La Mancha is pale straw in colour with a gentle citrus 

bouquet. The masterful blend of Airen and Sauvignon offers crisp, clean notes 

of apples and grapefruit. 

 
Chenin Blanc, Inkosi           South Africa £7.95  £9.45  £26.95 
Off dry, bursting with delicate citrus and pineapple aromas. 
Well balanced with controlled acidity and a refreshing, clean finish. 

 
Viognier, Mont Rocher (Vegan)         France  £7.95  £9.45  £26.95 
Dry, smooth and full of character. Gentle bouquet of honeysuckle and 
stone fruit leading to flavours of nectarine and apricot. 

 
Pinot Grigio, Altana di Vico          Italy   £7.95  £9.95  £27.95 
Dry, pale golden Pinot with aromas of lemon, lime and pineapple. 
Soft, balanced and refreshing with a very gentle spiciness. 

 
Monsoon Valley, Columbard          Thailand      £27.95 
Notes of semi-sweet gooseberry, green apple and passion fruit evolve 
into a velvety smooth and dry finish. 

 
Sauvignon Blanc, Daguet de Berticot, Côtes de Duras     France  £8.45  £11.95 £33.95 
A dry, light and refreshing 100% Sauvignon from Berticot, southwest France. 
Citrus aromas, flavours of lemon, pink grapefruit and apricot with a zesty finish. 

 
Sauvignon Blanc, Turtle Bay          New Zealand     £33.95 
Crisp and refreshing Sauvignon, ripe gooseberry and citrus notes 
with tropical undertones. 

 
Gewurztraminer, Terrazze della Luna DOC       Italy       £30.95 

An excellent Gewurztraminer from Trentin0. Crisp and floral with bright, light 

acidity, subtle stone fruits & delicate spiciness. 

Superb with spicier dishes and fish. 

 
Henners, Gardner Street Classic, Bacchus       England, Herstmonceux    £35.95 
Well crafted blend of Bacchus and Chardonnay offers aromas of grass, crisp 
apple and star fruit with a clean mineral finish. 
 
Carr Taylor, Bacchus           England, Westfield    £36.95 
Delightfully aromatic gooseberry and lime leading to hints of kiwi and crisp 
green apples on the palate. The finish is mineral with slight lime notes. 

 
Sancerre, Michel Girard, Appellation Sancerre Protégée     France, Loire     £44.95 
Delicate floral aromas lead to a palate of citrus fruit and herbaceous 
nettle in harmony with succulent gooseberries. Rich and lively with a full finish. 

 
Pouilly Fumé, Domaine des Fines Cailottes       France, Les Loges     £59.95 
Appellation Pouilly-Fume Contrôlée 
A rich, dry and full-bodied wine of outstanding quality from the Loire valley. 
Citrus fruits and gun smoke on the nose with deep ripe lemon flavours. 
The mineral finish rounds off this exceptional wine.  



 
 

 
Wine sold by the glass is also available in 125ml measures on request 

 

Red Wines  

  175ml  250ml Bottle 

                  glass   glass   

 

Tempranillo & Syrah, Castillo del Moro (Vegan)      Spain   £6.95  £8.45  £23.95 

Robust, medium bodied, deep ruby red with aromas of cherry and red fruits. 

Soft tannins and very subtle spices lead to a long smooth finish. 

 
Monsoon Valley, Blended Red         Thailand  £6.95  £8.45  £25.95 

Aromatic cherries and spice partner with ripe red berry fruit. Light bodied with 

a hint of succulent tropical red fruit. An excellent pairing with spicy dishes. 

 
Merlot, Largesse            France  £7.45  £8.95  £26.95 

Classic, deep ruby and violet, full bodied Merlot. Black berries and cherries 

with hints of tobacco leading to a long, smooth finish. 

 

Rioja, Tempranillo, Bodegas Ugalde        Spain   £7.95  £9.95  £29.95 

Intense, deep plum hued Rioja boasting aromas of blackberry, currants and a 

hint of toast. Velvety palate of dark red fruit and well controlled oak.  

 
Malbec, Triuno            Argentina      £30.95 

Very smooth high-altitude Malbec with aromas of plum, black cherries and 

black pepper. Juicy blueberries and blackcurrants coupled with soft acidity 

provide a clean finish with subtle spiciness. 

 
Monsoon Valley, Shiraz          Thailand      £29.95 

Ruby red and purple hued Shiraz with aromas of plum, cherries and dark chocolate. 

Medium bodied, rich with red fruit, soft tannins give way to a smooth finish. 

 
Merlot, Domaine de la Baume         France      £30.95 

Deep purple red with wild strawberries and mint aromas. 

Deeply fruity and full bodied with a lasting finish. 

 

 

 

Sparkling Wines 
     200ml 750ml  

                   bottle bottle 

Prosecco, Le Dolce Colline          Italy     £10.95 £31.95 

Pale light straw in colour with fine perlage. 

Delightfully fruity, ripe apples on the palate. Well balanced with a clean finish. 

 

Prosecco Rose, Il Caggio          Italy       £33.95 

A lovely bright pale rose with the most delicate floral and pear notes leading to 
red apples and strawberry on the palate. 
Gently sparkling with a fine and lasting perlage. 

 

Carr Taylor White Pinot, Brut          England, Westfield    £59.95 

Aged for 2 years, beautifully pale with fine and energetic mousse, this Pinot 

delights with white peach and brioche on the nose followed by apricots, 

white fruits and toast on the palate. Long, clean, mineral rich finish.  



 
 

 
Wine sold by the glass is also available in 125ml measures on request 

 

Rosé Wines 
 

  175ml  250ml Bottle 

                 glass   glass   

 
Monsoon Valley, Rosé           Thailand  £7.45  £8.95  £25.95 
Vibrant, bright blush in colour with succulent strawberry and tropical fruit aromas. 
Sweet fruit flavours are balanced by gentle acidity with a lively finish. 
  
Charlie Zin White Zinfandel          USA, California     £26.95 
Fiery amber/pink hues, strawberry and ripe red fruit with a gentle 
sweetness and very subtle acidity. Lingering sweet finish. 
 
Carr Taylor Still Rosé           England  £8.95  £10.45 £29.95 
A beautifully pale, crisp, dry English rosé with a delicate bouquet of cherries and 
ripe raspberries leading to a burst of soft red fruit on the palate.  Dry and clean finish. 
 
Pinot Grigio Rosato, Mirabello         Italy   £8.95  £10.45 £29.95 
Beautifully pale pink coral in colour, this Pinot Grigio Rosato has a light yet enduring 
bouquet of berries.  Crisp and dry, well balanced wine with lots of summer fruit. 

 

 

Spirits 

                   25ml measure 

Mekhong The original Thai spirit. Warming spicy finish to this molasses spirit        £4.25 

Sangsom Sugarcane rum from Thailand              £4.25 

Grant’s Blended Scotch Whisky               £4.00 

Balblair 12 Years. Premium Highland Single Malt Whisky.  Hints of citrus, green apple and honey     £5.25 

Balblair 15 Years. Premium Highland Single Malt Whisky.  Hints of chocolate, tropical fruit and warm spice   £6.75 

Jameson’s Irish Whiskey                £4.50 

Tanqueray London Dry Gin                £4.50 

Bombay Sapphire London Dry Gin               £4.50 

Gordon’s Special Dry London Gin               £3.75 

Gordon’s Premium Pink Gin                £3.75 

Caorunn Small Batch Balmenach Distillery Scottish Gin           £4.25  

Caorunn Pink Raspberry Gin. Small batch Balmenach Distillery Scottish Gin with Scottish Raspberry    £4.50 

JJ Whitley Pink Cherry Gin                £4.00 

Absolute Blue Vodka                 £3.75 

Courvoisier VS Brandy                 £4.50 

Courvoisier VSOP Brandy                £5.00 

Grand Marnier Cordon Rouge Cognac, distilled essence of bitter orange and dark sugar      £4.00 

Captain Morgan Original Rum                £3.75 

Bacardi White Rum                 £3.75 

Malibu White rum infused with coconut              £3.75 

Southern Comfort Whiskey based liqueur with fruit and spice flavours         £4.25 

Amaretto Almond flavoured sweet Italian liqueur            £4.25 

Ouzo Works superbly with green curry and jungle curry. Really.          £4.25 

Baileys Creamy and Irish. Whiskey liqueur with hints of cocoa and vanilla         £3.75 

Tia Maria Rum based liqueur with cold brewed coffee and vanilla flavours         £3.75 

Jack Daniels Old No.7 Tennessee Whiskey              £4.00 


